The 33rd Team Intern

What is The 33rd Team
The 33rd Team is an NFL/NCAA think tank that collaborates with former NFL front office and coaching personnel, working to continually grow and learn from current and past football analytics and experiences. Former Jets GM and Dolphins EVP Mike Tannenbaum and former Eagles President Joe Banner run our company. We bring the experience of over 1,000 years in the NFL, working with all 32 teams and appearing in 45 Super Bowls, and complement that with smart and driven grad students and graduates. We combine to form a preeminent football content/knowledge powerhouse. We specialize in many different facets of football, including: commentary/analysis, analytics, front-office perspective, scouting, fantasy football and gambling. The 33rd Team has a growing presence via our website, newsletter and social media.

Job Responsibilities
- Create quality content that can be posted on the site on a weekly basis
- Participate in weekly meetings and maintain a professional demeanor among industry professionals
- Come up with (and execute on) new ideas for content that the site does not already offer
- Clean and crisp work with dedication to perfection and execution
- 15-20 hours per week (7 days)
- Other duties as assigned

Qualifications
- Understanding of the NFL and NCAA football
- Availability to work required hours
- Attention to detail
- Timeliness; ability to meet established deadlines
- Willingness to learn / Work in a fast-paced environment
- Growth mindset

Please send your resume and examples of your work to steve@the33rdteam.com